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TO GET THIS APPLICATION UP AND RUNNING:

- Open your web browser (We recommend using Google Chrome, Mozilla FireFox or 
 Apple Safari for the file downloads, ** do not use Microsoft Internet Explorer **)
, Go to Google and Type "Open Office Downloads" 
in the Search Field. Click on the OpenOffice.org Downloads Entry.

- The OpenOffice.org web site Download Page is designed to identify which 
Operating System you are running and displays the proper 
Download page for your Operating System.  Download  the latest 
Open Office Application (3.2 or better) and install it as per OpenOffice.org instructions. 
Our web site has an instructional Video that will show you all the steps used.

- Launch OpenOffice.org and click on the New "SpreadSheet" Document icon. 

- Set the Macro Security Setting to "Low" by selecting the:
  - OpenOffice.org-Preferences (for MacOS) Menu Selection or 
  - Tools-Options(for MS Windows) Menu Selection and then clicking on the
  - Macro Security Button

- Click on cell A1 and type "Test" in the field. Press "RETURN" or "ENTER" to 
  Complete the data field entry.

- Quit Open Office and Save the File as "Test.ods"

- Open your web browser, Clear the URL Line, and type:
 - AVFConsults.com in the URL Field and press the "RETURN" or "ENTER" key

- Click on the "Get Stocks Demo" Button and click on the:
  - "GSMstrLib.oxt", then "GetStksExpl1.ods" File Names to download the:
  - Master GS Library and GetStocks Example 1 Files

- After the files have been downloaded to your computer:
  - Find the files on your computer.
  -  The default Download Locations are usually the:
  -  Desktop , folder called: "Downloads", or your Documents folder.
  -  If you cannot find the files, do a Search for them on your hard drive.

- Double Click on the "GSMstrLib.oxt" file and install the Library file into 
   your OpenOffice Library.

- Close Open Office and Double Click on the "GetStcksExpl1.ods" to 
  Launch that Application file.

- You will be asked for a Master password that you will receive after 
   AVFConsults.com receives your Lease Payments.

- Enter your Master Password, then enter the Initialization Key when 
  prompted to do so.

- After entering the Master Password and Initialization Keys, you can click the:
  - "Process" Button to start acquiring stock market data. 
  - We recommend you press the UpDate "Process" Button after 6:30PM US Eastern Time,
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    Since some Mutual Funds are not updated until several hours after the
    NY Stock Exchange closes at 4PM each day.

- To eliminate having to type in the Master Password each time you open the
   GS Application, Select the "Save As" File Save Option menu selection and 
   "UnCheck" the "Save with Password" Option. Give the file a name starting 
    with "GetStks…", we recommend "GetStks1.ods".

- Quite and save the application to insure all options are saved properly.

- Double click on the "GetStks1.ods" File Icon to launch this 
    "Master Password-LESS" copy of the application.

- You can add three of your own "Stock Sectors" in the "Smry" Sheet Tab:
  - columns "$EY$1 Through "$FJ$5" by placing 4 Stock Symbols of four stock
    in the same sector that track one another well (and have similar market caps)
  - Although we do not recommend you modify any Calculation fields on the "Smry" Tab, 
    be very careful not to modify any Calculation that are done in many of the fields 
   from A1 to F23 and G6 to GZ23.
  - Also the bulk of the one day and three day calculations are done on the "Calcs"
    Sheet Tab, so never modify any fields on that tab. However, all the buttons on that tab
    are "SAFE" to use. They provide different level of viewing and compression.
  -  You can print that "Calcs" sheet out in its "FULLY COMPRESSED" Formate to see a 
    two page summary of the 3 day, Buy / SELL indicators.
  - If you do end up corrupting fields, contact us and we may be able to 
    recover your file.

- If you cannot update the Application by pressing the "Process" Button on a daily
  basis, (Say you have gone out of town on business or on vacation), an updated 
  version of the Application, with stock data through the end of the 
  month, will replace the one you downloaded. You can simply download the new,
  updated version of the application, use the same master and yearly lease keys 
  you received to replace your incomplete Application File.

- The picture below summarizes what each button does.

- You can also "Copy/Paste" the "Personal Sector" (User Modify) fields you may have 
  modified or added to, ie: Section G1 to FJ5 and/or EY1 through FJ5 and $Y24 Through 
  FJ1007 that you had acquired through out the months of actively using the application.

- ENJOY THE APPLICATION. Review the Videos to apply common sense principles 
for getting in the market when the indicators suggest low to moderate volatility, 
3 days of 3 or 4 stocks in the same sector going up and above average money 
flow into those Market Sectors. Don't be fooled by "FALSE POSITIVES", where the 
volume is below normal because the Big Investors have left the market and the 
Volatility is high or there is no differentiation between sectors because the 
Day Traders and Single investors are the only ones driving the market moves.

******* FINALLY, NOTE THIS *********

- You will be asked for a Master password that you will receive 
   after AVFConsults.com receives your:
   - $50 initial Lease Fee Payment and 
   - $20 for one month Lease Fee or 
   - $110 for Half Year Support & Sustain Fee if Paid in advance
   - $200 Yearly Lease Fee if Paid in advance
   - For Fractional years paid for with various combinations of above fee schedule.
   - The Application stops working and closes without allowing you to acquire
      fresh stock data when the time sensitive, Initialization key authorization date is passed.
   - You can reactivate the "Get Stocks" application at the end of each year by 
      purchasing a fresh time limited Support & Sustain key.
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   - AVFConsults may also be able to recover your Application File if it 
     become corrupted during the Lease Period by providing you with a 
     free Recovery Key.
------------------------------------
In purchasing the Get Stocks Master Key and Initialization Key, the user is agreeing to the following Terms and 
Conditions below:

1. The user understands that The GetStocks application and subscription Lease is provided as is, without 
guarantee or warrantee of any kind.

2. The user is leasing this product.  AVF Consulting, LLC retains all right and privileges of this application and the 
macros associated with it.

3. There is no guarantee of future performance of the stock market using this product.  The user of this application 
and subscription agrees to use this product for their own personal use, and not to redistribute this application or 
documentation in any way, as is, condensed or in modified form.
------------------------------------
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